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Solange Debuts Bridge-s at Getty Center Museum
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LOS ANGELES - Thousands of visitors flocked to the Getty Center Saturday, November 16th & Sunday,
17th for the premiere of Bridge-s, a free series of performances, films and philosopher’s talk,
programmed by GRAMMY-Award winning musician and visual artist Solange Knowles.
The performance included new work by Gerard & Kelly, choreographed specifically for the architecture
of the Getty Center Museum and based on their Modern Living series of performances, with an original
musical score by Solange featuring Cooper-Moore.
The two-day event also included screenings of films by Julie Dash, Jenn Nkiru, Nuotama Bodomo, and
Standing on the Corner, along with a special Saint Heron film premiere by Tribeca Film Festival awardwinner Phillip Youmans, and a lecture by British-Ghanaian philosopher Kodwo Eshun.
The free weekend program explored the theme of “transitions through time,” and was presented by
Dropbox and Getty in partnership with IAMSOUND.
For more information about the program visit, https://bridgesatgetty.com
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###
The J. Paul Getty Museum collects Greek and Roman antiquities, European paintings, drawings, manuscripts,
sculpture and decorative arts to 1900, as well as photographs from around the world to the present day. The
Museum's mission is to display and interpret its collections, and present important loan exhibitions and
publications for the enjoyment and education of visitors locally and internationally. This is supported by an active
program of research, conservation, and public programs that seek to deepen our knowledge of and connection to
works of art.
Visiting the Getty Center
The Getty Center is open Tuesday through Friday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Admission to the Getty Center is always free. Parking rates vary. No reservation is required for
parking or general admission. Reservations are required for event seating and groups of 15 or more. Please call
(310) 440-7300 (English or Spanish) for reservations and information. The TTY line for callers who are deaf or
hearing impaired is (310) 440-7305. The Getty Center is at 1200 Getty Center Drive, Los Angeles, California.
Same-day parking at both Museum locations (Getty Center and Getty Villa) is available for one fee through the
Getty's Pay Once, Park Twice program. Visit the Museum Information Desk at the Center or the Villa to obtain a
coupon good for same-day complimentary parking at the other site.
Additional information is available at www.getty.edu.
Sign up for e-Getty at www.getty.edu/subscribe to receive free monthly highlights of events at the Getty Center
and the Getty Villa via e-mail, or visit www.getty.edu for a complete calendar of public programs.
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